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President’s Message

Y

ou know Spring is
here when you encounter scenes like this big
turkey strutting his stuff.
Chas Glatzer and I spotted
him by the French Broad
River on the way back from
Cataloochee while on a 3
day fishing trip.
This is my second year to
fish during April from the
Cataloochee Campground
in the Smokies. The bugs
were numerous although not as heavy as last year. We saw the same pattern with lots of bugs on the water and almost no rising fish. We each caught
6-8 fish each day, mainly rainbows. The fishing fizzled after 3 PM each day.
Chas Glatzer’s opinion was that the trout are gorging themselves on the large
quantity of nymphs the first part of the day and are stuffed by mid-afternoon.
The other fishermen we met caught one or no fish, so in retrospect we did alright. I caught only two fish on dry flies. The rest of the fish we caught on
small bead head nymphs. Chas liked the small bead head mercury RS2
(http://www.discountflies.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?
Screen=PROD&Product_Code=N-MERS2&Category_Code= ) Baetis Nymph
as the dropper, however he caught the most on the larger bead head soft
hackle pheasant tail ( http://vimeo.com/55275424).
(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Message
(continued)

The fish we caught ranged
from 6 to 11 inches, but were
noticeably very thick trout for
their length. It was obvious
they are well-conditioned and
get a lot to eat. I think midMay will be a better time for
dry fly action. However, until
you see fish rising, it is probably better to stick with
Lower Caldwell Creek just above Cataloochee Creek
nymphs. Forget the shallow
riffles with the cooler water.
All the fish we caught were in deeper runs. Split shot is necessary to keep close to the bottom where the
fish hang out. A great run is located just below the steps at the campground.

The creeks were running full, and with
the lime green foliage, painted trilliums,
and elk walking past the campground, it
was a memorable experience. Contemplating the allure of fishing while watching the campfire, we speculated that we
are driven by some primeval deepseated hunter/gatherer instinct. We each
agreed we don’t think of anything from
the outside world while fishing.
Wading the stream; keeping to the small
rocks; testing the big ones; worrying if
the water is too swift to make it; charting
the best approach to the good water; selecting the right flies; keeping the fly out
of the bushes and trees; presenting the
fly in an enticing manner; reveling at the
incredible surroundings—these things
don’t leave room for anything else.
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President’s Message
(continued)

Fly Fishing School
We have had a good response from Chapter volunteers to staff the Fly Fishing School this year, as always. However, we have had trouble recruiting our full complement of students. As this is one of our principal fund raisers, each of us should make an effort for the coming year to recruit at least 1 student. This
would make it easy to fill the school.

Kids’ Fishing Day Saturday, May 17
The Chapter has purchased some nice spin cast rods and reels at a bargain price for our Trout in the
Classroom students who will participate in the Kids Fishing Day at Lake Imaging on Saturday, May 17.
The kids will arrive at 9:00 AM and we will need some guidance from TU volunteers to help them with the
equipment, baiting hooks, and removing and cleaning fish. We are not sure of the number yet, but we can
support up to 30 kids with equipment and food. It would be nice to have 15 volunteers. Please contact
Chris Ellis at chris.ellis.pctu@gmail.com if you can help out.

No Catch and Release below Lake Logan
The proposed catch and release water below Lake Logan was not approved. Apparently there are local
interests in catch and keep that carried more weight than our NC TU chapters. The water will be regulated as wild trout waters for the future.

Last Chance for Al Roger’s Flies
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President’s Message

May Program
Damon Hearne, Southeast Land Protection Coordinator with the National
Trout Unlimited organization will discuss conservation projects in the South
East. These include the Rocky Fork – TN, North Mills River – NC, Upper Chattahoochee – GA, Catawba
Headwaters – NC, and the East Fork Headwaters of the French Broad River – NC.
(continued)

Closure of Courthouse Creek Road
Due to construction of a bridge over Courthouse Creek, the Courthouse Creek Road (Forest Service
Road 140) off Hwy 215 will be closed to motorized traffic. Non-motorized traffic is allowed, however
crossing the low water ford will not be an option. For additional information please contact the Pisgah
Ranger District at 828-877-3265.

Conclusion
The Pisgah Chapter has several important jobs looking for volunteers. Consider teaming up with another
so you have easy backup or alternate duties. If this appeals to you, we can work to find partners to share
duties. The two jobs we have are:
Event Coordinator: the single point of contact for hosts of an event to get information and route it to the
proper individuals. This would include finding a photographer, getting information to the Communications
Director, Treasurer and Newsletter Editor.
Membership Chair: at a minimum is keeping up with the badges, bringing them and collecting them at
the meetings, and passing out new member packets. There are plenty of opportunities to expand this
role however. This is a great job to have a partner to alternate the duties with.
If you are a new member or have been coming to meetings but not actively participating, these are excellent jobs to get to know the Chapter members and help the Chapter better achieve its goals.
Hope to see you on the water as one of the best times of the year is about to happen.
Tight Lines,

Chris Ellis

Norris McDowell got word from the late Dick Fulton's son Mike that a fine bamboo rod owned by Dick is for sale. It
was made for Dick by Bob Summers, a noted Michigan rod maker. There's a several-year wait for a new Summers
rod to be made, which makes a good used one attractive to those who don't wish to wait that long. Dick Fulton, of
course, was a longtime TU colleague of ours. A few years ago he started making bamboo rods himself and became masterful at it.
Mike Fulton spoke with Bob Summers recently and was told that Dick's rod should be worth about $3,000. Mike,
who lives in Colorado, will be here soon to visit his mom.
If anyone is interested, or knows anyone who might be interested, in purchasEditor’s Note:
Bob Summers’ Bamboo Rods are considered by many to be some of the best in
the world. A simple Google search will prove that this is a very hard to obtain rod.
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Upcoming Chapter Meeting
Thursday, May 8th

Guest Speaker
Damon Hearne

@ Pardee Health Education Center
Blue Ridge Mall
Directions to Pardee Center

Damon Hearne, TU’s Southeast Conservation Coordinator based in Asheville will be our guest
speaker. Damon has been protecting brook trout
and mountain watersheds with TU in the region for
going on 5 years and will give updates on ongoing
projects like Big Creek Lodge and East Fork
Headwaters as well details on a new initiative to
remove barriers to fish passage on public
lands. He has projects in Pisgah TU’s region including Courthouse Creek and Cathy’s Creek. As
TU’s conservation staff person in the Southeast, he welcomes your questions, comments
and project suggestions. He promises to show lots of pretty fish and beautiful streams
and not too many graphs and acronyms!

Pisgah TU Adopt-A-Highway
It’s time for our first roadside cleanup for 2014. Please try to attend on Tuesday, May
13th at 10:00AM. Hopefully, the spring thunderstorms will give us a break!
Don’t forget, with the warmer weather, to be on the lookout for bees and snakes.
For new members or those that haven’t participated before; Pisgah TU has adopted a
three-mile stretch of Hwy 276 in Pisgah National Forest. Cleanup starts just past the
Ranger Station, ending at the bridge at Hwy 475 going towards the fish hatchery. Cleanup is divided into six half-mile sections. It works best to have two people per section for
a total of twelve volunteers. We will meet at Coon Tree
Not Area parking lot at 10:00 AM. Coffee and pasPicnic
tries are provided. We are usually done by noon.
Looking forward to seeing you there.

Tie Flying!

Tim Schubmehl
tschubmehl@hotmail.com
Home
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The March Brown
By Dick Schaad

F

or many years I thought March Browns were misnamed as I never saw them until late April or May in the New
York streams I often fished, the West Branch of the Delaware and the Beaverkill. These flies appeared at the tail
end of the big hatches of Quill Gordon’s and Hendrickson’s. They were a welcome sight being large, slowly rising
mayflies, easily identified by their brown-ribbed bodies. The hatches were not heavy but larger trout seemed to key
in on them, kind of like a “Big Mac” for them. I can still vividly recall an 18”brown inhaling mine on a long glassy flat
pool when no hatches or risers were apparent.
On relocating here 5 years ago I was pleasantly surprised to find that March Browns do, in fact, hatch starting in
March, continuing thru April on the Davidson and other great local mountain streams. Again, I have not seen many
on a given day, but I have had good success fishing both the emerger and the dun, even when few, if any, March
Browns or rises were occurring. The trout seem to remember what they were, and particularly the emerger has
brought some very nice picky Davidson browns and rainbows to the net.
With both flies, only the body should be treated with floatant. If the fly starts to sink after catching a fish or casting,
dusting with “Frogs Fanny” helps fluff the fly up and float again. They can draw strikes in either riffles or flat water.

Hook -

March Brown Emerger

March Brown Dun

#10 or #12-2X long Nymph

#10 or #12-2X Long Dry

(TMC 2312 or equal)

Thread-

Rusty Brown 6/0

(same)

Body-

Tannish Fox or Lt Brown Beaver Dubbing

(same)

Tail-

Shuck-light brown Antron

Dun Microfibbets (divided)
or Hackle fibers

Rib-

Heavy Brown Thread

(same)

Wing-

Well marked Coastal Deer hair

(same)
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Director Profile
In the Better-Late-Than-Never category, here is the once-missing profile of one of
the PCTU Directors (and contributor of this month’s Fly-of-the-Month).

Richard “Dick” Schaad
I was born and raised in Croton-on Hudson, a small town 35 miles north of New York City. In those days it could
have been 1000 miles away. I went to Clarkson College, now Clarkson University, a small engineering school in
Potsdam, N.Y., receiving a Mechanical Engineering degree in 1958. Years later I received an MBA degree from
Syracuse University.
In 1958 Joan and I were married and have enjoyed 55 years together. We have a son, Jim, near Saratoga
Springs, NY, and a daughter, Mary, in Asheville. My almost 40-year career was with Ingersoll- Rand in Painted
Post, NY, located in the beautiful Finger Lakes area of western NY. Assignments included project engineer, project manager and marketing manager for
large custom-made gas compressors up to 13,000 HP, mostly used in refineries and chemical plants. The assignments required considerable travel to
worldwide locations including China, Japan and Russia.
Also, I was in the US Army Reserves, retiring as a major after 22 years.
We built a new house and moved to Cummings Cove near Etowah 5 years
ago and really enjoy the climate and the area.
My fishing started at an early age as my dad and older brothers fished. I
could be on our local stocked trout stream after school in 20 minutes from
home and usually was late for dinner (Joan would tell you that hasn’t
changed!). “Opening day” in April was an anxiously-awaited event, and we
would be on the stream at daylight. I still have my old bamboo rod that Lou
Dondero says can be reworked.
Fishing in western NY was good at times, including lake-run rainbows and Great Lake browns and steelhead. I
made frequent trips to the Catskill Mountains to fish the West Branch of the Delaware (a tail water) and the famous
Beaverkill. Our “vacations” included trips to Canada, Alaska, New Zealand, Chile and Argentina in addition to
Cape Cod, Montana and Colorado. Joan claims we have never taken a vacation without “fishing stuff” and she is
probably right- a very good non-fishing partner!
Besides fishing, I enjoy golf, hiking, woodworking, gardening and watching the grandkids’ sports.
A big incentive to move here besides the great area, climate, and grandchildren, was that you can trout fish year
round in beautiful mountain streams!
We love it here!

Home
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Not so

Rant ‘n Rave

INTERIM

Ya’ll probably get tired of folks like me
telling you that your time and efforts
are needed.
Well. I’m done. However,
your efforts are still needed. See here.
Or here.
I am thrilled to announce with trumpets
blaring, that Snags N Snarls will not
end after 40 years, in a pitiful pile of indifference. A valiant chapter member
has stepped up to start taking over the
tiller as Chief Newsletter Editor. We all
need to thank Bill Miller for his offer to
serve this chapter. Like me, Bill is a
working stiff unfamiliar with the ways of
retirement. Therefore, it is imperative
that you folks jump in to help Bill each
month, by supplying a steady stream of
articles (they don’t have to be as long
as Chris’s), whether personal or found,
pictures, Flies of the Month, and so
forth, and so on.
Well—Duke Power has decided that to
shut down the generators for a full day
on the Green River is not much in their
hearts anymore. Best wishes to the
whitewater kayakers who have the great
luxury of floating along atop freshly
stocked trout that most fly fisher folks
will not see. I still wish I had had the
ability to be there.

Recommended reading
The Southern Appalachian Fly Guide
By J.E.B. Hall

This is one of those “must have” books to keep on hand
for planning your trip to a stream in our area that you have
never been to, or have not been to in a few years.
While Hall doesn’t get into a great deal of detail, the basic
information is enough to give you an idea of the what,
when, where, and why’s of a given stream, and the coverage of streams is just great.
There are certainly books that better cover the histories
and the how-to nuances of Southern Appalachian trout
streams, but I have found this guide to be of good value
over the years. Just sit down one night, figure what
stream or river you want to explore, open up this book,
and you’re good to go!
mb

PCTU Warmly Welcomes the following new
members, all from
Hendersonville, NC:
Bruce Beaudin

Lou Olivier

Harrison Hunter

Kate Panuska

Henry Marshall

Katie Perry

Jason Merritt

A Companion Book to the PCTU Annual Steam Blitz!

Home
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Little River Stocking

T

he second stocking of the Little River in the
DuPont State Recreational Forest for 2014
took place on an overcast, cold morning with
heavy rains. The water within the Little River was
colored with a ting of brown due to the natural water runoff containing silt from the surrounding forest. The level of water within the river was high
and was extremely rapid.

The percentage of the trout mixture was very different for this stocking since a colony of Great
Blue Herons had descended upon the forest
around the hatchery and had set up their spring
nesting area. The hatchery has lost approximately 40% of their smaller fish to include a great re-

It was again a confusing start due to the
rain and wet conditions. We ended up
with 7 individuals to include: Eric Folk
and Robert Pace, DuPont State Recreational Forest Rangers; Grahm Laing,
Bobby N. Setzer Fish Hatchery; along
with our chapter members Ken Voltz,
Clive Morris, Ross Fox and Jack Soyak.

The Hatchery delivered their normal 785
fish with an average weight of 0.36 pounds.
Brooks made up 1% of the total, 20% were
Browns and 79% were Rainbows. The fish immediately took to their new home and quickly dispersed into the deeper cooler pools at a river temperature of 48.2 F.
SNAGS & SNARLS
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duction of their Brook Trout due to the voracious
feeding habits of the Great Blue Herons. The
hatchery is in the process of evaluating the installation of an intermittent activated sound and bright
light system to scare off the birds in order to preserve their hatchery trout.
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Little River Stocking
Our Little River TU volunteers are desperately in need of new members. We need
about 8 volunteers to make each stocking a fun and enjoyable event. However, during
the last two stocking we have had only 2 and 4 of our TU Chapter members available
to participate. A number of our volunteers have requested removal from the stockings
due to medical reasons or physical disabilities. Please consider volunteering by
contacting Jack Soyak at jsoyak@morrisbb.net or by telephone at 692-5007. We
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the Hooker Falls parking area in the DuPont State Recreational
Forest. E-mails are sent out to volunteers approximately 2 weeks prior to each stocking event asking who is available to participate.
I would like to thank DuPont State Recreational Forest for providing the means to
transport the fish along the river trails and a forest ranger for driving the vehicle. It is a
near impossible task to carry the buckets of fish to the remote stocking points without
their all-terrain vehicles to help with the stocking.
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The Gardiner River – Yellowstone National Park
By Chris Elllis
One of the highlights of my trip to Yellowstone in 2013
was fishing the Gardiner River. I’ve heard a number of
folks say that the Gardiner River is under-rated and offers a great variety of great fishing. The Gardiner flows
through North Yellowstone and out of the Park at Gardiner, Montana. It offers fishing for big rainbows, browns,
and white fish, mixed with some Yellowstone cutthroats
in the lower section and great brook trout fishing in the
upper sections.

Upper Gardiner
Part of the River
is remote, but
there is easy access at Sheep
Eaters and at the
entrance to a
camping ground
across from the
Sheep Eaters
access.

Upper Gardiner River fishing locations near Sheep Eaters Canyon
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Gardiner River—YNP
Continued…
The Upper Gardiner has primarily brook trout. Easy access points are at Sheep Eaters access area (1); the entrance to the campground (3); and a moderate ½ mile walk and climb to the 1st meadow (2). The location (4) is
the parking area for a ½-mile walk along a service road to the stream. A longer ¾-mile walk along the power line
will take you to an upper section. The walk is very easy with little elevation change (5). The canyon section below Sheep Eaters is a more serious walk below the 1st meadow. This trek requires keeping high to pass a waterfall (6). This is an area I have not fished, but it has a mix of rainbow, browns, and cutthroat. This is the entrance
to a steep canyon.

The fly after 25 fish was still going strong.

An alcohol soak put it back into condition.

I had one of my best days on the upper
section of the Gardiner (5), hooking 67
brook trout. Bob Daubert, Ken Dorman,
and Chuck Dauphine accompanied me. I
found that bushy brown-hackled files
worked the best. After two fish, the fly
needed to be cleaned to get it floating
high again or the trout lost interest. I
used a small 3 oz vial of rubbing alcohol
with 5 false casts to dry the fly, and I reapplied floatant. I found that the alcohol
works great on CDC flies, restoring them
to mint condition. If you use moonshine
in the vial it could serve a double purpose.

The center green strip is the upper Gardiner meandering for many miles above this scene.

Home
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Gardiner River—YNP
Continued…

The power line is a good reference with a slightly-traveled trail to get to the
upper reaches. Ken and Bob are leading the way.

We found, with a little stealth, these pre-spawn colorful brook trout
were willing customers.

Many times I have had trouble hooking brook trout, but these fish
really nailed the fly.

I fished as fast as I could, aiming for the grove of trees where the stream
goes between two hills.

Home
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Gardiner River—NP

I made it just around the bend until I ran out of time and had to return to the appointed meeting location.

The Grove of trees was 0.6 miles from the rendezvous location on the small
ridge at the power line. As you can see there are miles of stream above this

Lower Gardiner
The Lower Gardiner was a completely different experience. I was told big brown trout were moving up from the
Yellowstone and staging in the pools prior to the spawn. Bob Daubert and I decided to check it out and were not
disappointed. I caught one nice brown and then moved downstream where Bob was having a good time along an
undercut rock ledge. I caught a big white fish and then moved ¼ mile downstream to a large boulder and deep
pool. I pulled 5 nice browns and two large white fish from this pool. I had at least 5 takes, ripping the fly line and
spewing spray for a moment before the fish pulled off. Big fish in big water is an experience you can’t beat. I was
fishing with bead head rubber-legged golden stonefly nymphs and green bead head wooly buggers. Deep in the
pool I could occasionally see brown trout that looked like torpedoes.

View of the lower Gardiner River below the Park town of
Mammoth.

The lower Gardiner has easy access at only a
few points due to the steep hill and limited areas for parking above the hot spring access area. The hot spring is
located along a level path ½ mile upstream from the parking area (1). Fishing starts above the hot spring (2) as the
water is too warm below, although it picks up again downstream from the parking area. This year we hiked down
a steep hill and fished downstream from a maintenance area (3). It was a little treacherous in spots, but a much
shorter trip to some great fishing. The variety of fish is very neat. Yellowstone cutthroat, white fish, rainbows, and
brown trout are a grand slam for this area.
Home
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Gardiner River—NP
Continued………….

Scenes like this make
fishing the Lower Gardiner an exhilarating experience.

I left Bob who was satisfied as he
worried the fish along a rock ledge,
and I headed ¼ mile downstream.

Locating bends and constrictions in the river are great spots for
attracting big browns getting ready for the spawn. This pool
may have been 8 feet deep. I caught most of my fish at this
location.

Nice white fish. Any fish that takes a fly is alright by me!
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Gardiner River—NP
Continued………….

This is typical of the fish I caught in the lower
Gardiner.

The trouble with fishing is that it’s always over. As Bob and I
headed back to the house for supper, I pondered the meadow
upstream and beyond. Next year (so much water, so little time).

On the approach to the North Gate of Yellowstone, I was
already thinking about the next day and our trip to Big
Sky.

My last fish completely swallowed a green wooly bugger and I just cut the line
and snapped his picture.

There is nothing like coming back to an expertly-cooked meal prepared by
Susan and Jeff Curtis and Josh Garris. If you ever contemplate a Yellowstone
trip, Curtis-Wright Outfitters stages a great trip at a very reasonable cost. This
was my third and I’m planning the fourth trip with them for 2014. I love fishing
in North Carolina, but Yellowstone is a true adventure.
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Snags & Snarls is published twelve times a year or so by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout
Unlimited, a non-profit organization, for its members and supporters.
Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841

Editor’s E-Mail markb@byingtonla.net
The Pisgah Chapter website is
http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Mentor’s List
Chapter Members listed below are
available to accompany one or two
members who would like to learn
more about fly fishing in our
streams. If you are just beginning to
fly fish or are new to the area, here’s
an opportunity to get help from
some knowledgeable anglers.

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

800-662-7137

Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

http://www.boatingbeta.com/runs/flows/green
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckaseegee River
866-332-5253

Bob Daubert

693-6262

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450 *

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Steve Herring

749-9352

Dale Klug

243-6783

Legend: * weekends only

2014 DELAYED HARVEST SCHEDULE FOR SELECTED DH WATERS
2014

March

April

May

Little River

7

7

1

Green River

7

3

5

North Mills River

3

1

6

East Fork French
Broad River

6

4

6

Click Below: For the Complete Delayed Harvest Stocking of All NC

Streams
http://www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Fishing/documents/TROUT_MAP.PDF
SNAGS & SNARLS
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Pisgah Chapter Leaders Directory
2014
President

Director

Chris Ellis

Frank Cocciolillo.

828-243-5728

fjc11@att.net

chris.ellis_pctu@yahoo.com
Vice President.

Director

Lou Dondero

Jim Czarnezki

ldondero@yahoo.com

czarnezki@netscape.net

Secretary

Director

Clive Morris
clivemorris@gmail.com

Alan Frank
hiker199@gmail.com

Treasurer

Director

Skip Sheldon

Ed Hagerott

828-891-3264
shelhalla@bellsouth.net
Past President

Edhagerott@yahoo.com
Director

Mark Byington

Dick Schaad

markb@byingtonla.net

schaad@ymail.com

Director

Director

Dave Bender

Tim Schubmehl

trout1944@gmail.com

tschubmehl@hotmail.com

Director-Communications

Editor—Snags & Snarls

Linda Byington
Linda@byingtonla.net
Home
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